Beaver News, 46(7) by unknown
On Mony Oothber 18 the Sen
ate p12Sed the following prcposa1
It i4s proposed that the preseiit
attendance requfrements fo
Forum onvoeaton Programs
found on page 87 of the Student
HamthOOk be aboiished and that
all sdoceeding Forum-Convocation
Programs be voluntary attendance
Rationale
in high school
If the only way to get stu
dents to attend program is to
require attendance maybe the pro-
gram itself needs close re-evalu
ation as to its goals and its pur
pose in the college community
The present attenlence sys
tern does riot fUlfill the purpose
by Cimly Artiste
AA th title suggests the Ad-
tentvres of Wonderland In Ae
directed by Peter Mller wi.U not
be just another produetlen Alice
Is Wonderkznd Theatre Play-
shops first production of the year
wifl feature varte4ty of novel
theatre techniquee never before at-
tempted by Beaver College
The fira new technique wa..i Mr
Molier ixIea of ensemble acibing
wMch meuns that the cast worked
on theatrical exercises and lanpro
statticnal games in order to estab
Usli comfortable relationship
with oath other before beginning
actual play reliciaraila Through
this bond of mutual trust the cast
was encouraged to exchange ideas
and criticisms and to suggest
script of their own
Several of these ensemble
ideas will appear in the production
For example the cast agreed f-
in order to sustain the dream-like
quality of The Adventures of Woa
derland In Alice Alice should be
played by not one but by severai
different persons
Most of the cast members have
two or m.we parts in the play be-
cause of the relatively small mim
ber of people who came to audi-
tiOtfl.S and also because Alice is al
most just as much theatrical ex
ercise for lhe actors as work of
entertathment geared for an audi-
ence
Another relatively new cencept
in theatrical circles reminiscent
the Living Theatre is the use of
actors to form things i.e doors
flowers etc This technique will
be employed in Alice to add variety
and to demonstrate the results
ensemble acting
Last if the faculty feels
that the F3runl-Convocation Pro-
grams a.re be such an inegro1
part of th cntire learning expell
ence at Beaver College the qacs
tion has arison among many ath
dents as to why the faculty at-
tendance to the programs seems
to be so low
The cast rnerni.ers include
Cindy Artiste as the Mac Hatter-
the RoseAlice number
Judy Chu as the KingRose
Cheshire CatBall-Alice num
ber
Barbara Emmert as the Caterpillar
group of 16 lawyerS writ-
era and academicians among them
Kenneth Clark president of the
American Psychological Associa
tion Robert Coles Hiarvard
psychiatrist Erik Erikson the re-
nowned psychoanalyst and writer
Benjamin Maya president of the
Atlanta Georgia Board of Educa
tion and former president of
Morehouse College Joseph Rauh
Jr labor and civil rights lawyer
Charles Silbermari author of ma-
jor studies in race relations and
educaticn and Andrew Young
former associate of the late Dr
Martin Luther King Jr who is
now chairman of the Atlanta
Georgia Human Relations Corn-
mission
In statement released in New
Yek and Washington the group
proposed that there be no legal
recriminaLions among ourselves
for the fighting and refusing to
fight this war
Satemen1 On Amnesty
There are at least 70 000 and
some say as many as 100000
yung American men in Canmia
men who have quit the military or
refused the draft Many of them
have been joined there by wives
and sweethearts and same have
children There are hundreds of
other Anui4can men scattered
about the world also in flight from
the mIlitary Same 500 men are
held in the federal prisons for re
slating the draft and about 3000
have already finished their terms
branded for life as felons At
least 5000 men are now in mill-
thry stockades here or abroad for
-CThestiic Cat Alice number
Karen Gullyas as the Dormouse
Cheshire Cat
Monique Miller as the March Hare
-Cheshire Cat
The play premieres on Wednes
day November 10 p.m and runs
until Sunday November 14 with
matinee at p.m
arc cionfined while awatthi tilil
And thousarsta of men have been
fj one reason or another dilshen
orably or less than honorably
discharged during these long ang
ulalied years of the Vietnam War
Burden Deeply Felt
These men all young many
of them still in their teens most
have probably never voted in
federal election Their lives Imve
been deeply affected by war
which was not of their making
one which we feel sure the
overwhelming majority of this ian-
tion wish we had never begun and
pray may quickly end So deeply
felt is the revulsion against this
war that the air is full of charges
and countercharges as to who was
to blame for it
While men of our generation
dispute blame the burden of our
mistakes will be their life-long in-
heritance Are they alone to beer
legal responsibth ty for the war
and all its events
We say Let there go and let
their records be made clean Let
those go who refused to fight
war that we as nation have
come to detest and to believe
wrongly fought Let those go who
ran afoul of military law during
war which many think is itself II-
legal Drase the taint on the good
name and careern of young men
with war-coimecited prison see-
tences or less than honorable din-
chargea
Men who may have violated the
laws if other countries may have
to answer to thcise courts Men
sore of eduratIon groups
from the College Entrance Elxarni
nation Board to the National 5th-
dent Asodatkai have banded
thgether in support of federal aid
the neediest studenin
The group is attempting to so-
belt support among college stu
dents and various organizatàons
for prupoeni to ensure that poor
students retain first aoce to fed-
oral grunts regardless of where
they study The pmpol is cx-
ported to be made in the form of
an amendment to HR 7248 The
Higher Education Act of 1971
when that bill reaches the floor of
the House in the next week or so
President Nixon ala pruposed
new student aid program in his
higher education message to Con-
grass last February WIth new
legislation he hoped that one mil
lion more students would receive
aid It would assure that federal
funds go first and in the largest a-
mounts to the neediest students in
order to place them on an equal
footing with students from higher-
income families It would mean
that high school studcnts choice
of college would be based on
their educational goals rather than
upon their famiies financial
cuanstances
Under HR 7248 as it was passed
by the House Education and Labor
Committee higher income students
could lanve access to these grants
through their colleges even before
poor students student could
not receive more than $4000 in
four years but his grant would not
be automatically renewed from
year to year as is presently the
who may have violated the civil
laws Out our country should answer
te odvrts
Na Lega Itecriminations
But let there be no legal re-
rimations among ourselves for
the fighting or the refusing to fight
this war The healing and reoon
ellatiidn of the ration its redirec
tlen toward peace with itself will
be diftioult enough It will be folly
to nwke it even harder by exact-
ing heavy legal penalties from
these young men
We bellene and urge that those
many thousands gone to Canada
and elsewhere should be allowed
to return freed of any legal Ian-
pedinieiits arid invited to share
here the opportunities and respon
sibilhtAes of building better na
tion
The alternative would be class
of political exiles haunting us for
decade after decade If there is
statesmanship left among us we
will move now to prevent that grim
prospect
We recognize that what we pro-
pose might be de facto repeal of
the draft As to that and setting
to one side for now the morality
and constitutionality of draft for
an undeclared war we say that
this matter of amnesty and mutual
pardon abould be an important ci-
ement in the discussion of the
winding down of the war to be
debated and resolved along with
other issues In any event that
which we propose should be done
at the latest shortly after an arm-
ist.ice in Vietnam whether that be
prociniined or do facto
Amnesty Precedent
Surely republic which granted
Ooivtlnnetl on Page Col
ca under the Education Oppor
trinity Granit BXJG program and
1inanal aid officers would have
authortty to determine familys
oontiibut2Lofl and decide who was
eligible
Under the amendment being pro-
posed by Representative Quiie and
others students would receive
$1400 por year less the contribu
ticn his family or half his esti
mated nced to attend an inst.itu
tion whichever is less Student
aid oficers would use standard
formula for determining what each
student could contribute And stu
lenin would oontinue to have the
same assurance of receiving aid
from year to year if they continue
to qualify
Qule told the coalition group
rocently that the committee-passed
bill would seriously erode the six-
ycar federal commitment that
federal aid should go first where
the need is the greatest
serious problem in this bill
Is the increased power given to
financial aid officers Quie said
There is 28 per cent turnover
of aid directors annually which
means mary directors have little
experience Under our bipartisan
proposal they would follow stand-
ard guidelines less susceptible to
mischief
Students from families of mid-
die and upper incomes would still
Cave noceas to federal work-study
and loan programs Quie said
In fact under the BOG proposal
families with incomes of $12000
and above would qualify but the
student would not receive an EOG
as large as those in greater need
beaer news
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Amnesty For VietnamWar Resisters Urged
The following statement on offenses committed against the
amnesty was recently released by militarys code and another 4500
Senate Passes Proposal
To Make Forum Optional
that it was designed to do
namely to make sure that the en-
tire college community be exposed
to the Forum-Convocation pro-
grams which were and are de
signed to be learning experience
for each student at Beaver College
As it stands now those who truly
want to attend program will do
Co regardless of attendance re
quirements Those who have no
One of the bases on which
desire to attend will either sign
students are accepted to college is and leave not attend the pro-
that they are women who show the gram at all or wni sit in the
ability and promise of being cap- back of the auditorium and will be
able of handling academic and so-
extremely noisy rude and annoy-
cial responsibility It seems that ing to both the speaker or the per-
if student is accepted on this tanners and to those who have
hasis shouldnt she be acoordecl come to lieoi the program As
the opportunity to accept the re-
result it uld seem riuch better
sponsibility of attendance rather have smaller interested audi-
than having the college accept this
ence rathcr than large captive
responsibility for her as was done and noisy audience
The following girls were elected to Freshman Council




HEINZ Bonnie Burian Susan Strauss
Alice Theatrical Exercise Proposal to Insure Aid
Based on Students Need
Judy Chu and Judy Book study scripts for the up and coming
performallee of The Aclvcvtures of Wonderland In Alice
Cern Black as the White Rabbit-
Suson Frankel as the Queen Cook
Alice number Cheshire Cat Sarah Finkle
Margaret Blecisee as the Dooman
Mock Turtle Daley Wite
KnightAlice number
Judy Book as the GryphonLily AnI Tiambeng as the Dutchess
openingCheshire Cat LilyVolce
7h fl
In the first issue of the Beaver News this
year we stated in general terms our purpose
and function as the college newspaper
Among these was to serve the college com
munity as communications media to keep
everyone informed of local events and campus
activities However when the various or
ganizations decide that it is more effective to
stuff mailboxes with mimeographed notices
they hurt themselves the newspaper and the
environment
The saturation point of students and fac
ulty for paying attention to the proliferation
of garbage mail they receive is not mark
edly high After while all notices are re
garded as junk mail and are immediately
disposed of often not even in the receptacles
but on the floor and counter of the mail room
Thus it is waste of time money and effort
on the part of those who insist on publicizing
in this manner
Wouldnt it be better to notify our staff of
upcoming events that need publicity As
long as the information is received by us by
the Tuesday preceecling publication we can
guarantee coverage If the News is regarded
as valuable source of information and
reference for activities if students knew that
the newspaper would be the primary source
of dessimation of information perhaps they
would save it from week to week as refer
ence source
Finally the incredible amounts of paper
wasted by printing individual notices hurts
treasuries and the environment With all of
the talk about conserving and re-cycling it
doesnt seem as if Beaver is helping the
cause at all Why not start by using the





Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
Friday October 29 and 1030 p.m John May
all and Crazy Horse
%Vcot Chester Field House West Chester
Pennsylvania
Friday October 29 p.m The Bascals
Sgectrum Broad and Fattison Avenue
Saturday October 30 p.m Ten Years After
and Geils Band
McCarter Theatre Princeton New Jersry
Saturday Octobe 30 Ens Kristoffersen
Aatlemy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday October 31 p.m Charles Aznavour
DRAMA
Academy of 1usic Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday Octcber 31 p.m Marcel Marc cci
mmo
Civic Center 34 and Civic Cunter BOUICViSd
Sunday October 31 p.m Yass Hakoshima
mime
New Locust Theatre Broad and Locust Streets
Octeber 26 through November The Me Nobody
Knows
Scciety liii Playhouse 507 South Street
October 26 through December 11 AU Over by
Edward Albee
Annenberg Cetner 3680 Walnut Street IJrdverrity
of Pennsylvania
October 26 through November Hough In Blazes
by Jerome Max
DANCE
Clothier Hall Swarthmore College
Saturday October 30 815 pm James Cunning
ham/Acme Dance Compary
LECTURES
Barton Hall North Park and Berks Mall
Friday October 29 230 p.m The Constituent
Analysis Approach to Some Verbal Learning
by Dr John Hall Penn State University
Esby Gymnasium Glassboro State College
Thursday October 28 p.m The Press and
the President Pierre Salinger former Pres
idential News Secretary
Annenberg School 3620 Walnut Street
Monday November p.m Social Advertining
to Solve the Worlds Problems by Norman
Marcus
Campion Student Center St Josephs College
Tuesday November p.m Dick Gregory
EXHIBITIONS
The Works Craft Gallery 2017 Locust Street
October 26 through November 30 Polarized
Light Sources by John Caidwell
Civic Center 34 and Civic Center Boulevard
October 30 through November 28 Artists
Equity
Philomathean Art Gallery College hall University
of Pennsylvania
October P6 through November 16
Graphics by Isadore Seltzer
Pearson Theatre Swnrthmore College
October 26 through 29 paintings by
Dominguez
FILMS
Bandbox 30 Armat Street
Tuesday October 26 p.m Chushingura
October 27 through 30 and 10 p.m Breathless
840 p.m Moachette
October 31 through November and 1025
p.m Bed and Board
845 p.m Stolen Kisses
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
Wednesday October 27 and 930 p.m The
Conformist
Saturday October 30 and 930 p.m Mash
Christian Association Auditorium University of
Pennsylvania
Thursday October 28 730 and 930 p.m
Accident
Friday October 29 730 930 and 1130 p.m
If
Packhard Laboratory Auditorium Lehigh University
Friday October 29 630 and 10 p.m 81/2
Saturday October 30 and 10 p.m Miracle
Worker
and midnight Johnny Guitar
In all fairness the results of abolishing the at
tendance requirement for Forum programs must be
evaluated over long pericd of time But it is
unfortunate that the faculty and senate action may
severely limit the number and reduce the quality
of speakers that the AlbCollage Forum Committee
may be able to bring to Beaver
by James Michener
Dont be too calculating Dont
be too scientific Dont let the
shrinks terrify you or dictate the
movements of your life
There is divine irrelevance in
th universe and many men and
wmen win thrngli to sense of
greatness in their lives by stemb
hug and fimblin their way into
patterns that gratify them and
a1low them to utilize their cntow
ments to the maximum
If Swarthmore College in 1925
had employed even half-way de
cent guidance counselor would
hove spent my life as an assistant
prccssor of education in some
midwestern university Because
when reported to collogo it must
have been apparent to everyone
that was destined for some kini
of academic career Nevertheless
was uP owed to take Spanish
which leads to nothing instead of
French or German which as every
one knows are important lan
gua ges studied by serious students
who wish to gain doctorate
cannot tell you how often was
penalized for having taken friv
olous language like Spanish in
stead of decent self-respecting
tongue like French In the end
sacrificed my academic career
Instead continued to putter
around with Spanish and found
deep affinity for it In the end
was able to write book about
Spain which will probably live
longer than anything else Ive
done In other words blindly
backed into minor r.iasterpiece
There are thousands of people
competent to write about France
and if had taken that language
in college would have been pre
pared to add no new ideas to gen
eral knowledge It was Spanish
that opened up for me whole new
universe of concepts and ideas
wrote nothing until was 40
This tardy beginning one might
say this delinquency stemmed
from the fact that had spent
guod deal of my early time knock
ing around this country and Eur
ope trying to find out what be
lieved in what values were large
enough to enlist my sympathies
luring what sensed would be
long and confused life Had
committed myself at age 18 as
was encouraged to do would not
even have known the parameters
of the problem and my choice
might have made then would have
had to be wrong
It took me 40 years to find out
the facts
As consequence have never
been able to feel anxiety about
young people who are fumbling
their way toward the enlighten
ment that will keep them going
doubt that young man unless
he wants to be doctor or re
search chemist where substan
tial body of specific knowledge
must be mastered within pre
The Amado String Quartet
four-woman musical show in resi
dence will again be presenting
series of free musical concerts
In addition to concerts the quar
tet will also be presenting lecture-
concerts on the style of last years
series in the Little Theatre Mus
ical pieces wll be played and mem
bers of the quartet will lecture on
the significance of different pieces
of music in their periods musical
styles and compositions and the
overtones and ramifications sug
gestod by different works of mu
sic in society
The quartets first concert will
be given on Sunday October 31
in the Castle in conjunction with
the American Federation of Mu-
scribed time can waste time
regardless of what he does be-
lieve you have till age 35 to de
dde finally on what you are going
to do and that any exploration you
pursue in the process will in the
end turn out to have been creative
Indeed it may well he the year
that observers describe as
wasted that will prove to have
been the most productive of those
insights which will keep you go-
lug The trip to Egypt The two
years spent working as runner
for bank The spell you spent
on the newspaper in Idaho Your
apprenticeship at trade These
are the ways in which young
man ought to spend his life
the ways of waste that lead to true
intelligence
Two oaore comments Through-
cut my life have been something
of an idealist-optimist so it is
startling for me to discover that
recently have beoome down-
right Nietzscbean find that the
construotte work of the world is
done by an appalingly small per-
centage of the general population
The rest simply dont give damn
or they grow tired or they
failed to acquire when young the
ideas that would vitalize them for
the long decades
am not saying that they dont
matter They count as among the
most precious items on earth But
they cannot be depended upon
either to generate necessary new
ideas or put them into operation if
someone else generates them
9heref ore those men and women
who do have the energy to form
new constructs and new ways to
implement them must do the work
of many believe it to be an
hcnorable aspiration to want to be
among those creators
Final comment was about 40
when retired from the rat race
having satisfied myself that could
handle it if had to saw then
man could count his life suc
cess if he survived merely sur
vived to age iS without having
ended up in jail because he
couldnt adjust to the minimum
laws that society requires or hav
ing landed in the booby hatch be
cause he could not bring his per
sonality into harmony with the
personalities of others
believe this now without ques
tIon Income position the opin
ion of ones friends the judgment
of ones peers and all the other
traditional criteria by which hu
man beings are generally judged
are for the birds The only ques
tion is Can you hang on through
the crap they throw at you and not
lose your freedom or your goon
sense
am now 64% and its begin
ning to look as if may make it
If do whatever happens beyond
that is on the house and of no
concern to me
Music Performers Trust Fund
The first lecture-concert will be
given on November from 1230
to p.m in the library lecture
room The topic of the lecture will
be the medium of the string quar
tet
The quartet which came by way
of Beaver through the Presser
Fund Grant plays for the Museum
Concerts in Philadelphia in addi
tion to being part of the Prince
ton University music series The
quartet has also played at Lincoln
Center and at the Guggenheim be
sides being presently scheduled for
concerts in the University of Penn
sylvania music series and the
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The Beaver College faculty and student senate
recently voted to abolish the present attendance re
quirement for All-College Forum programs This
unanimous action on the part of the faculty and the
senate may be the beginning of the end of Forum
programs on campus
The proposal which prompted this action argued
that abolishing the attendance requirement will
guarantee that students who attend Forum pro-
grams will be only those students who are genuinely
interested in the speaker and his topic Although
there may be nucleus of interested students on
campus their number can hardly be enough to draw
well-known speakers who are notorious for demand-
lag guaranteed audience before they will accept
speaking engagement Very few speakers will ac
cept an engagement on the promise that they will
have an audience Because of Beavers size it is
even more unlikely that there will be enough stu
dents interested in any one subject to attract any
well-known speakers
As result of the abolishment of the attendance
requirement the All-College Forum Committee has
promised to plan next years Forum schedule around
several well-known speakers who because of their
viewpoints and public reputation will be able to
draw large audience from the college community
big name doesnt guarantee that speaker will
have an audience The Forum Committee has
asked that students submit their choices for speak
ers but in view of the fact that only 67 out of 900
questionnaires dealing with just this question were
returned last spring it is doubtful that Forum Com
mittee will receive any great student response to
Amado Quartet Presents
Concert-Lectures Series
Tomorrow evening cit p.m Mrs Sue
Weiss of the Pennsylvania Abortion Rights
Association will speak in Boyer 112 on
Abortion and Womens Rights In Seeking
Abortion Interested students are urged to
come wtth questions in mind
their request sicians through the auspices of the area
Tuesday October 26 97
moking
that housewives return to the use
of high phosphate detergents He
did this because the siibstithtes
which gave adequate results in au-
tematic washing machines soap
does not were toxic to indivtdu
als if they were nsused Of
course he recognized that the
flood of phosphates led to irrevers
able harm to the environment but
the decision was based on the im
mediate prospect of harm to cliii-
dren who might swallow or inhale
the toxic substitates Now it
turns out that there aol tion
to the problem the water treat-
nt systcm of our cities could
be equipped with device which
world remove the phosphates
But the cost for the entire coun
try might mount to two or three
billion dollars sum which every-
one recognized was just out of the
question This was the week in
which the Senate responding to
the Secretary of Defenses urging
the necessity of maintaining our
military position vis-a-vis the Rus
sinus had just passed 22 billion
dollar appropriation for new weap
one systems
To metal scientist the contrast
of the socÆetys reaction to the
danger of phosphates and to the
menace of the Russians is most in-
struotive The former danger is
perceived as remote iinpersona1
real but not entirely believable
The latter is immediate real corn-
pletely believable Also and this
is of the highest importance we
have been rewarded by momentary
reductions of amciety during the
past 25 years for spending billions
en weapons Elach monster even
if it turns out never to be used
gives us warm feeling of safety
for the moment Very few people
have ever had sense of reward
from the opening of new water
purification plant Although the
value of an unspoiled environment
is great the expectation of reward
from doing something to achieve
this value is slight And so we
continue to do immediately grat.i
AMNESTY
Continued from rage Col
amnesty after the Civil War to
soldiers who fought In rebellion
against it will want to do no less
for these men whose offense has
been only that they refused to
fight in an undeclared and unpop
ular war thousands of miles from
our own shores With that prece
dent and for this far lesser of-
fense surely we shall want to act
more promptly
The young men of whom we
have spoken here are not the only
victims of this war nor have they
carried the heaviest burden The
government has been ahrnef ally
negligent of the returned veteran
The veterans are entitled and all
our futures require that they
should have every needed assist-
ance in education employment
health and housing Men who
were maimed and crippled need to
have every care and attention sill
ence and compassion can provide
And the children of those who died
0I WhO have been too badly hurt
to look after them fully should be
able to grow with educational and
health and housing supports be-
longing to their fathers
We address this petiitien to Oon
gross in the hope and expectation
that it will act to the President
with similar Ilope and expectation
to those who aspire to be Presi
dent with conviction that here is
good cause for courageous
statenianship to the public in the
belief that it wUi want to restore
unity among us all and to the
young men whose lives have been
dominated by this war in confi
dence that they wherever they are
are already conceened with the
making Yf better America
Refusal To Accept
Scientific Fiiidings
How do we really know that
cars detergents factories are long
range menaces Mostly we
know
this because the findings of eden-
ttflc investigation form the basis
for predictions about the conse
quencee of our acts The problem
have stated above then reduces
the willingness of most peG-
pie to accept the consensus among
scientists Note that the consen
sue is not complete there are al
ways few scientists working for
the soap companies or the auto
companies who issue confusing
pronouncements And so it is
hardly surprising that we tend to
do what is ccnvcni ent and reward-
ing setting aside the warnings of
the Barry Commoners do read
his pieces in the last two issues of
the New Yorker ard the like
first became Interested in this
problem about eighteen years ago
when studied popular reactions
to proposal that the water sup-
ply of Northampton Massachus
etts be fluoridated If any of you
had Psychology 1-2 in the past
couple of years you may have read
the piece my wife and wrote for
Scientific American on that issue
Briefly it turned out that the peo
ple of Northampton voted two to
one against fluoridation because
they were skeptical of its benefits
and didnt really believe the assur
ances of scientists that it was
harmless The question was how
could you convince people that
iluoridation was indeed both
harmless and beneficial The ens-
wer to someone like myself was
obvious You had to make them
understand the arguments
neted that the people who had been
peddling fluoridation rarely both-
ered to explain the evidence they
usually were satisfied to repeat
the word that fluoridation had
been aperoved by the organized
dentists doctors and public health
authorities ol the country and so
ought to be adopted
decided therefore to try to
find out whether careful explana
ticn of the basis for this case
might convince people to vote for
ihioridation But by this time
lied moved on there were no con-
tiuversies over fluoridation in
Pittsburgh where now lived and
anyway the subject was remote
one for most people turned in-
stead to similar subject which
was matter of real concern to
half the population During the
1950s the evidence had been
mounting that cigarette smoking
was terribly dangerous to health
It was implicated as direct cause
of lung cancer and as contribu
ty factor in host of other din-
oases notably heart disease ulcers
and bladder cancer Even more
serious was its effect in producing
en i1TeVirS3.ble change in the lungs
called emphysema The problem
was similar to that of fluoridation
scientific research said that amok-
ing was bad just as it said that
fluoridation was good Yet people
consistently voted against fluori
dation just as they consistently
continued to smoke cigarettes
Attitude Changes
But Smoking Continues
My first studies were conven
tional in design gave people
attitude tests exposed them to
material which presented either
Coiitinued on Page Col
and novelist Boris Vian The play
questions the effects of fear on an-
other so-called basic emotion
love and goes on to answer it-
calf by displaying the deterioration
of family who prefers to run
away from its fears both physically
and symbolicafly
In the Empire Baikiers which is
being presented by Bucks County
Community College as its first the-
etrical production of the year the
familys fear is centered around
very abstract theme sound
Through experience the family
members have come to know that
certain sound reminiscent of an
Air Raid warning brings death
but only on distinct floor or level
of the building in which the family
dwelLs The only logical move to
make under the oircu.mstanceS
seems to be to advance flight of
stairs avery time the noise is
heard This the family does They
fail to realize however that their
fear which is made symbolically
manifest in the non-character of
the Schmurtz precedes them to
every level of the building
Schmurtz is the German word
for pain and as such is appro
priately symbolic in The Empire
Builders as the mother and father
brutally attack the Schmurtz again
and again obviously working out
their frustrations and hostilities
When the Sehmurtz is not being
tortured or mistreated its exist-
once is nod acknowledged except by
the daughter of the family Seem-
bigly the child represents Youths
Conversely the adults of the
play attempt to rationalize not only
their fears but their very exist-
ence It may even be said that
every flight of stairs leads
to
higher level of rationalism for the
adults and consequently with-
drawal from liwnan which in
this case may be spelled ina
tional behavior
The sets for Bucks County Coin-
munity Colleges production of The
Empire Builders by Kay Menger
were beautifully suggestive of the
spirit of most of the play un
comfortable drab and at times
infuriating For purely utilitarian
purposes the set was amazingly
adaptable to changes in space as
suggested by the script i.e every
flight up the stairs was supposed
to result in smaller living quarters
In the final scene when the father
has reached the highest and most
cramped level of the structure
at the expense of his wife and
daughter the actor is presented to
the audience from box high above
the spectators heads The emo
tion.al effect of this bit of creative
insight was staggering even if
bit hard on the neck before long
The lighting also by Kay Men-
ger was equally well-done especi
ally the sequences of flashing lights
niingling with the eerie sounds
from which the family fled
In terms of acting and blocking
the production was very theatrical
in the sense that one was aware of
watching play on age at all
times it was hapossible to get
emotionally involved with the play
because of the over-abundance of
brutality on the stage as directed
able for every level from kinder-
garten through 12th grade in all
major subject areas may be
conveniently screened and then
recommended where appropriate
for inclusion in the budget
Participating companies in Media
Fair include Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich 3M Eastman Kodak
Learning Corporation of America
Harper Row plus sono 20 ad-
ditional educational publishers and
producers
Persons interested in seeing
Media Fair should do so between
a.m and p.m For fuither in-
formation contact Dr Norman MU
ident Debby Berse secretary and
Nell Bushnell treasurer Since
olly will be in London second cc-
mester the members of the class
who attended the last meeting de
cided it would be gocd idea to
have second vice president
At its last meeting the class
electad Dorlaine McLaughlin to
budgetary committee and Beth
Rosenberg to nominating commit-
tee but representative to the ad
hoc committee on oareer guidance
is also needed Any junior who is
stilted and obvionsly acting not be-
ing or doing This fact too served
to estrange the audience from the
performance
One very good point about the
Bucks County Community CollegeYs
production of The Empire BaUders
was that David Dean had the
courage to produce play by Boris
Vian Vians beautifully eloquent
if bIt talky script was undam
aged by the somewhat boring pro-
duction and left one with the rest-
less urge to find out much much
more about Boris Visa
Visa .ras born at Ville dAvray
France in 1920 and received an en-
gineing degree from the Ecole
Centrale des Arts in 1940 He then
pursued career in modern music
and for time he played trumpet
in the famous jazz cellar Tabou
In 1947 Visa published novel
Jirais cracher sur vos tombes Ill
spit on your tombs which exposed
the violence sexism and racism
of the United States The book
sold 10000 copies the fIrst week
after its publication
Besides The Empire BuUders and
Jirai cracher sur vos tombes Visa
has written several other plays and
novels under his real name and
under the psuedonym of Vernon
Sullivan including novel Froth
en the Daydream Vine was also
an accomplished lyricist He died
in Paris in 1959 at the age of 39
Visas forward to Froth on the
Daydreams sums up iris philosophy
on life beautifully and concisely
Only two things really matter
lThsres love every kind of love
with every kind of girl and theres
the music of Duke Ellington or
traditional jazz Everything else




by Dr Bernard Mausuer
Several weeks ago the Surgeon fying things like using cars air
General of the United States is- conditioncrs detergents despite
sued statement recommending their long range dangers But we
deprive oursalves of great possi
hllities of social benefit by spend-
enOrnious aums on weapons
And plcS do act b1rnc an an city-
renus they br this decisicn It is
the people of the United States
who year after year have accepted
the monstrous military budgets
and have failed to bother them-
selves significantly about the do-
terioration of the environment
Page Three
Teaching Aids Shown
At Special Media Fair
special Media Fair now in convenient on-the-spot
examina
progress through Friday in
the tion are new films and filmstrips
classroom building has been overhead transparencies
and cas
brought to campus by Dr Norman settes complete textbook pro-
ilille chairman of the education grams mixed media programs
dopartment Open to all local and special new audiovisual
teach
schools Media Fair helps to solve big equipment as well
problem that has increasingly All at one time
materials suit-
concerned school persornel in re
cent years
Busy teachers and administra
tors have less and less time to keep
up with the many improved teach-
ing aids and programs introduced
by both long-established and newer
companies in the field At the
same time fewer such companies
can afford to send representatives
to demonstrate their new materials
Media Fair bridges the gap by
bringing directly to certral loca
tion within the school district
comprehensive display of worth-
wi.lle instructional materials from
many different educational publish-
era and producers Presented for ler
Junior Class Plans Booklet
In order to get bigger turnout ested in the booklet
at its next class meeting the jun- Officers of the junior class are
ior class will hold small group Pam Taylor president Polly Van
meetings in each dorm tomorrow lie and Marie Duke vice pros-
The time and place will be posted
in each seperate dorm and the day
students will have their oram meet-
lag Wednesday afternoon
The junior class is planning
program that deals with foreign
relations They are trying to corn-
pile booklet of interesting places
to go while abroad and they are
also planning get-together in
late November or early December
with students who have already
been abroad who can discuss their
experiences with the members of
all classes Contact Debbie Roy if
interested in the get-together and interested in this can contact Pam
Pat Barow or Judy Stern if inter- Taylor
Schmurtz Dominates Empire Builders
by Cindy Artiste
Fear or rather the attempted simply being afraid without
ration-
flight from fear is the basic ele- aliziflg
the whys
rnent in The Empire Builders
written by the French playwright
An encounter especially de
signed for young people who
feel frustrated by society and
by the educational environment
will be held all day Saturday
October 30 at the Center for
the Whole Person 1633 Race





Pr Sat Sun Eve.8 30 to 10 90 p.m
Saturday MorningslO 00 to Noon
OLD YORK ROAD
SKATING CLUB
OLD YORK and CHURCH ROADS
opp Yorktown Theatre i1kIna Park
ME 5-2770 ME 5-9959
NO DATE
srnai group of fun-by
ing college students are set-
ting up dating service
There is no charge youve
nothing to lose If youre 16
to 22 just send short let-
ter about your interests in-
cluding your age and phone
number Write to No-Date
1108 Glenview Street Philci
delphia Pa 19111 Thnocences approach to Fear against the Sclimuirtz
The acting
that of accepting fear and and speech was in general very
Page Four BEAVER NEWS Tuesday October 26 97
Oc1o1e flouernter 1971
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
26 27 28 29 30
Civilisation Man The Claire Van Vilet Exhi
Measure of All Things bition Atwood Gallery
and The Hero As Artist 430 p.m
430 and p.m Boyer Student Referral Speaker
Amphitheatre Sue Weiss Boyer 112
Hockey home 330 p.m p.m
Six Wives of Henry VIII Election Day
Catherine Howard
Civilisation Protest and
Dr Hazards Flix at Six Communication Amphi
Senate Meeting Ainphi
theatre 430 and p.m
theatre 430 p.m Phi Sigma Tau Meeting
Faculty Lounge 730
p.m
Conbhiud from Page Col
the evidence that amoking was bad
or the statements of authorities
then retested them BoLh kinds of
material led to changes in atti
tudes but none of my subjects
ntopped smoking
But the subjeats told me that
they found the recital of the evi
dence against smoking very tedi
ous all those statistics In fact
they hardly paid any attention to
them So went on to the use of
new technique to try to force
people to pay attention used
programmed learning Again pro-
grammed messages describing the
evidence implicating smoking as
cause of lung cancer was quite
successful in changing peopis
opinions They learned the facts
Ajd to lesser extent they
changed their feelings about amok-
lag But the smokers continued to
smoke
Clearly something other than
education was needed The next
atop in our studies was the use of
roie playing to change peoples
smoking There had been num
bee of reports that people w1o as-
usned role wldeh required that
they say things counter to thur
be3iefs not only clsmge.d their be-
ltefs but also their behavior We
asked our subjeeth to pretend to be
either doctors or patien4ts in lit-
tie chazde in wixtoh the doctor
explained to the tient that ciga
retto amking was damaging the
patients lunge axid htrt In the
obnrede the patient hoxi to agree to
smoking When we did this
with male eoiiege tudemts the i-c-
Ju1t8 were moderately encourag
ng About tha-d of the boys
wlo played dontr cut down their
inoking by half peek or more
few stopped Virtually none of
the patlents were affected
tAll dont fully understand why
this happened except that the pa-
tients were obviously more upset
by the whole business than the doe-
torn and their anxiety might have
inhibited their re-examining the is-
sue The doctors in trying to
convince their patients had
chance really to think about smok
ing As one of them saId the
business of cancer and smoking
used to go in one ear and out the
other Now really had to eon-
oentrate on it for the firat time
seductive thoughtful brutal
We developed test which told
us about Uic values smokers placed
on the consequences of continuing
to smoke getting cancer or
bronchitis relieving tension en-
joying coffee or drink or stop-
ping smoking avoiding cancer or
bronchitis feeling healthy enjoy-
ing food breathing easily We
also learned about peoples expee
tatIces that smoking or not smok
ing would actually lead to ttese
outcomes It turned out that peo
pie whose expectations of benefits
from not smoking were increased
i.e they thought that it would
make them more likely to be
healthy breathe well tended to
cut down their smoking An in-
creased sense of danger from
smoking had no such effect
But the long range consequences
of role playing were slight Most
of the subjects who initially cut
down reported that they had i-a-
turned to smoking at their oid rate
when we cailed them six months
after the experiment It wasnt
that the role playing hadnt ha-
pressed them it had had power-
ful impact But the passage of
time meant that the things whteh
had eilclted smoking happened
over and over again wihile the
support for nt smoking was not
strengthened And so they re-
turned to cigarettes
We repeated the experiment hint
year with population of adUlts
parents 04 grade chocl and high
school studenth in nearby suburb
The reSult3 were hni1ar doctors
cut down inimedlately after the
experianent and patientn were
little affected the long-range re
milts were again very slight Thin
time we offered assistance to those
who wanted to stop seat In on
number of these assistance san-
Miens It was painful experience
Smoking was so deeply ingrained
into the life styles of these people
that it was kind of amputation
to 8top Hardly urpthing very
few did
Fright Wont Help
Where does this leave us
still dont know how to convince
people to give up immediate gainc
for long range benefits atm
dont know how to make the pros-
pect of life without cigarettes
acceptable And have learned
this frightening people about the
dangers of continuing to smoke
will not make them stop There is
only one exception to this rule If
doctor says that you are now
ill and likely to get worse then
you will probably although not
certainly give up smoking
The parallel to the problems of
the broader society seems to be
this we cannot get people to give
up the comforts of detergents an-
toipobiles and atomic weapons by
paintIng dreadful pictures of the
future Somehow we have to get
31
Amado String Quartet
Mirror Room 30 p.m
Smoking Persists Despite Dangers
ymca them that the alternatives
would be as rewarding as the pres
ent But you cant manage that
when in fact the rewards of eon-
tiTluing to pollute etc are immedi
ate and powerful and the alterna
tives are dim and unconvincing
How to prccod om hee am
not entirely sure Perhaps dcc-
ade and another volumes worth of
rerearch will give me hint at




Dorm Committee has invited
Miss Ellen Landman assistant
professor of sociology and Dr
Chauhan asadate pro-
fessor of English to an hi-
formal get-together this evening
at 645 p.m in Heinz lobby
Bveryone is invited
THIS 00 per ticket Reg $4.50 5.50 6.50
WORTH Good Tues.-Thurs eves matinees
COUPON GOOD FOR TICKETS
with availability of tickets
NEWLOCUSTTHEATRE
..cLosous TRIUMPHANT
ONE OP THE REST MUSICALS..
LOVED Ii
BARNES N.Y TIMES
TAOS Wed Thou HYPE at T1IUTS Sat mats at P.M Sun mat at P.M
$5.50 4.50 3.50 2.50 Fri Sat eves at P.M $6.50 5.50 4.50 3.50





can be se1 up on an











THIS per ticket All prices
COUPON GOOD FOR TICKETS






T..s.-Tbus evee P.M Tbes $t iiatLat PM PM
Isijifts
WeeksOnly OCT.2Oto
frL S4 eves at P.M.$8.50 5.50 4.50
NAME
Do Not Weile Her
SCHOOL
THIS 00
pet ticket All prices
COUPON GOOD FOR TICKETS
WORTH with availability of tickets
Good any performance
ACADEMY OF MUSIC
AN EVENING WITH STAR-FORUM
One of the most engaging





In the course of the role-playing
study learned great deal about
smoking It is fantastically
complex behavior whose rewards
vary greatly from smoker to
smoker Cigarettes can be pleas-
uirable they can relieve tension
they can give you something to do
anAl feel when you are bored they
can act as social ice-breaker and
even more potent they can be an
important source of support for
smokers conception of lthnself
You can use Cigarette to prove people to weigh the consequences
to the world and to yourself that of continuing to pollute arm fight
you are mature reflective forcefUl wars tolerate poverty and eon-
Wctnhington Lane and
Cheltenhcmi Avenue






Tickets available at respective theatre now or you may order
your tickets by mail Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope
NEW LOCUST THEATRE Broad Locust Sts Phila 19102
WALNUT ST THEATRE 9th Walnut Sb Phila 19107
ACADEMY OF MUSIC Broad Locust Sts Phila 19102
